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Grinding low carbon steel with diamond is regarded to be not feasible due to its chemical afﬁnity to iron.
A workpiece with comparable low hardness 330 HV30 and low-carbon content is selected. Therefore, cBN
is a suitable choice of a superabrasive and thus employed. Its advantages compared to conventional
abrasives are higher material removal rate and less wear. The thermal behaviour of the cBN grinding
wheel in different environmental conditions is examined. The dry grinding process with a cBN grinding
wheel is discussed and compared to wet grinding, grinding with minimum quantity lubrication and CO2
cooling. Increase in material removal rate and low wear rates are targeted. An electroplated, monolayer
cBN grinding wheel with open structure design guarantees higher cooling ability and enlarged space for
chips. The wear behaviour of the grinding wheel and the thermal damage on the workpiece surface are
investigated. Cutting forces and temperatures are measured during the process for different high feed
rates and depth of cuts. The thermal damages are evaluated by microscopic texture analysis. Grinding
wheel dust contamination and loading connected with a signiﬁcant temperature increase could be
observed under dry environment. Cleaning impact of cooling nozzle on grinding wheel surface led to
decreased normal forces and better surface roughness. Cooling impact of minimum quantity lubrication
and CO2 cooling appeared less signiﬁcant than emulsion.
ß 2016 CIRP.
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Introduction
Cubic boron nitride (cBN) provides signiﬁcant advantages in the
ﬁeld of modern high-efﬁciency grinding. Its chemical and high
thermal stability and low wear rate predestine it for hard materials
which cannot be machined with conventional grinding. According
to Klocke and König [1] cBN is the second hardest material (after
diamond) known in normal environmental conditions and the
hardest material in temperatures above 750 8C. When machining
low-carbon steels or materials with high afﬁnity to carbon,
grinding with cBN according to Merbecks [2] often remains the
only economically applicable processing technique. cBN has,
together with diamond, been termed in several scientiﬁc sources
[1,3–6] as superabrasive, whereby the most important parameter
to quantitatively describe a grinding wheel’s behaviour regarding
removal rate and wear is the grinding ratio G. The grinding
ratios for cBN and diamond depend on environmental condition
are 10–100 times higher than the ratios for corundum and silicon
carbide grinding wheels [7].

* Corresponding author.
E-mail address: kuffa@iwf.mavt.ethz.ch (M. Kuffa).

The grinding process is generally associated with high heat
generation which needs to be dissipated by metal working ﬂuid
and chip formation. Cooling, lubrication and chips transportation
are the three major functions of cutting ﬂuid. Cutting without
metal working ﬂuid is called dry. Several advantages of dry
machining are listed by Dixit et al. [8], e.g. lower environmental
impact, healthy working conditions for operators, lower costs and
often improved tool life. Regardless of all these advantages, dry
machining has to achieve the same or better workpiece quality
than wet machining would. And as Reich and Böswetter [9]
suggest, dry grinding cannot completely substitute the wet
machining. Another difﬁculty why dry grinding has not yet been
fully and successfully applied in industry is, as assumed by
Tawakoli and Azarhoushang [10], probably the resulting thermal
damages and dimensional inaccuracy. Metal working ﬂuid is
however only efﬁcient if it is injected directly into the cutting zone.
Additionally, as described by Howes et al. [11], a broad range of
environmental aspects needs to be taken into consideration with
the use of metal working ﬂuid. In wet machining the metal
working ﬂuid acquisition, use, disposal and the cleaning of the
machined components lead to signiﬁcant costs, being up to four
times the ones of consumable tooling used in cutting operations as
Devillez et al. [12] determined in their paper.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cirpj.2016.09.002
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Near dry machining or minimum quantity lubrication (MQL, as
it is called by Dixit et al. [8]) describes the process when very small
amount of ﬂuids is used where either aerosol (a colloidal
suspension of cutting ﬂuids droplets in air) or when the metered
quantity of cutting ﬂuid is injected directly at the cutting zone.
Thermal issues, particularly workpiece surface damages, are the
major limitation for a broader use of dry grinding. The use of
superabrasive grinding wheels, as Rowe et al. [13] claims, reduces
the risk of thermal damage to the workpiece, which has previously
been attributed to the lower grinding energies encountered in
superabrasive grinding. As stated in Hadad et al. [14], for dry
grinding the share of grinding energy absorbed by the workpiece
with cBN wheels is only about 52%, thanks to the high thermal
conductivity of cBN, and 82% for Al2O3 wheels. For ferrous
materials, according to Rowe et al. [15], signiﬁcant damage occurs
above a maximum workpiece temperature of 475 8C and the
energy entering the workpiece is reduced due to conduction of
heat into the grinding wheel.
The use of cBN in grinding operations often requires high
cutting speeds, thus requiring high rotational velocities of the
spindles. Therefore, besides grinding performance improvements,
safety regarding rotational destruction of the grinding wheel is
desired as pointed out by Funayama and Matsuda in [16]. Three
points are emphasized for stress and displacement safety:
selection of wheel core material, design of wheel core and bonding
strength. Shape optimized grinding wheels, as presented by
Funayama and Matsuda [16], were experimentally validated by
bursting test and destruction, reaching speeds of up to 550 m/s.
Aurich et al. [17] investigated dry grinding with electroplated
cBN grinding wheels with deﬁned grain patterns which were
developed based on his kinematic simulation. This prototype of
grinding wheel shows better process behaviour with lower
grinding forces and power. However, compared to wet grinding,
the application of the prototype grinding wheel for dry grinding
causes higher workpiece temperature and stronger alteration of
the surface layer. Good wear behaviour of this wheel in both dry
and wet grinding was proven.
Most of the previous works have been done for cylindrical,
peripheral grinding with comparatively low depths of cut and low
feed rates. In this study, surface face grinding with feed rate up to
12 m/min and depth of cut 200 mm is investigated. Workpiece
surface roughness, process forces, contact temperature, workpiece
surface hardness and grinding wheel topography after every
experiment are traced. Four different grinding environments are
investigated: cooling with metal working ﬂuid (emulsion) is
considered as a benchmark process, MQL with aerosol + CO2 is
followed by CO2 cooling and dry grinding. Contact temperature
directly in the grinding gap could be measured.

Fig. 2.1. Electroplated cBN grinding wheel with structured pellets of 600 mm coarse
grinding grains.

grinding wheel, its weight and its high rotational speeds of
7560 rpm, the balancing at balancing quality G = 2.5 mm/s is
performed directly in the spindle.
In Fig. 2.2, the kinematic cutting conditions of the experimental
set-up are shown schematically with the main geometrical and
process parameters. A cup grinding wheel with outer diameter
dwa = 250 mm and inner diameter dwi = 150 mm is employed. A
10.2 mm wide and 10 mm tall support on the workpiece (lowcarbon workpiece 58CrMoV4) is milled. The grinding wheel is
centred in the middle of the milled workpiece support. Different
grinding conditions are reproduced. Initially, comparatively low
depth of cut ap and low feed rates vw are employed, beginning with
ap = 10 mm and vw = 800 mm/min. A stepwise increase of depth of
cut and feed rate is conducted, reaching maximum values of
ap = 200 mm and vw = 12 000 mm/min.
The coordinate system for force measuring platform is using
the colour convention red, green, and blue for Fx – tangential force,
Fy – feed force and Fz – normal force respectively.
The experimental set-up is shown in Fig. 2.3. The abrasive layer
is a ﬂat cone with 0.38 inclination allows a smoother penetration
into the workpiece for the grinding wheel. Calculated height
difference between inner and outer diameter is 261 mm. This
value limits also the maximal theoretical cutting depth during the
grinding process. However, this cutting depth is not applicable

Experimental set-up
In order to achieve high cutting speed for the cBN grinding
wheel and therefore reach higher feed rates, a special experimental
set-up is designed. Surface face grinding kinematic is chosen
because of the need for dressing free process. The milling machine
Mikron VC 1000 allowing high feed rates and delivering high
machine stiffness with three axes is used for these experiments
because no face grinding machine is available. The grinding wheel
employed in all experiments is a monolayered electroplated cBN
wheel B602 and its cBN grains are grouped into pellets. Fig. 2.1
shows the grinding wheel’s structure. The middle point distance
between the pellets is 6 mm and pellet diameter is 4 mm. Pellet
structure is chosen in order to enhance chip space and improve
cooling ability.
A HSK 80 interface between machine tool spindle and cBN
grinding wheel is designed. Due to the large outer diameter of the

Fig. 2.2. Kinematic set-up for the surface face grinding experiments with the main
geometrical and process parameters used in the experiment.
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Fig. 2.3. Experimental set-up with EDM drilled holes in workpiece for temperature
measurement and force dynamometer.

because of safety reasons and the risk of collision between the core
material and the workpiece.
Four different cooling-lubrications strategies are investigated,
where the metal working ﬂuid (emulsion) is considered as a
benchmark process. MQL equipment is used for thin oil layer
lubrication and CO2 cooling. The last grinding experiment is carried
out dry. Motorex PMC 600 is used as metal working ﬂuid. All
experiments with emulsion are carried out by full metal working
ﬂuid supply of 40 l/min. Nozzle orientation is directly on grinding
wheel face as shown in Fig 2.1.
All experimental parameters and conditions are summarized in
Table 2.1. The same cBN grinding wheel is used for all experiments.
The rotational speed is 7560 rpm which corresponds to maximum
cutting speed of 99 m/s at the outer diameter. The feed rate is set to
12 000 mm/min and the width of cut ae is kept constant and is
equal to the material support width of 10.2 mm. The depth of cut ap
is continuously increased to a maximum of 200 mm.
Measuring and modelling methods
Quantitative measurements are conducted to compare different
grinding conditions. Five different quantities are examined:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Workpiece surface roughness
Workpiece surface hardness
Process forces
Temperature
Grinding wheel wear

3

The two components dental imprint mass is applied with a nozzle
on the ground surface and removed after curing.
The process forces are recorded and evaluated in all three
directions with the force platform Kistler 9366CC mounted on the
table.
For quantitative temperature measurements a two-colour ﬁbre
optical pyrometer is applied and adopted for the given experimental set-up. EDM (electric discharge machining) manufactured
holes with a diameter of 0.5 mm are prepared in the workpiece to
incorporate the ﬁbre pyrometer coming from bottom of the
workpiece. The depth of every hole decreases after each experiment by 1.4 mm (7 mm  200 mm). Six grinding passes are
performed. In the last pass, the measuring ﬁbre distance to the
workpiece remains constant at 0.2 mm. For the experiment carried
out with emulsion, the workpiece is ground down to the optical
ﬁbre and the temperature is measured directly in the grinding gap.
Considering the depth of cut ap of 200 mm per pass, overall height
removed equals 1.2 mm. During each pass, the temperature is
measured. Fig. 2.3 shows schematically the EDM drilled holes with
the measuring ﬁbre in it. For each experiment, a new hole is drilled
and the ﬁbre is being moved to the new hole with reduced depth.
The grinding wheel’s topography and its wear behaviour are
inspected after each of the six ground passes with microscope
photography. The pictures are taken with a Dino-Lite USB
microscope with a 200 magniﬁcation, mounted on the grinding
wheel’s holder. Scratches around three different single pellets are
made in the wheel’s body for the purpose of identifying the pellet.
Three different positions are chosen; one pellet in the inner
diameter, one in the middle, and one at the outer diameter in order
to investigate wear behaviour at different cutting speeds.
In addition to the microscopic investigation of pellets, a
scratching test is performed prior to each new experimental
series. During this test, three different grinding grains at outer
wheel diameter are brought into the contact with workpiece
surface and generated surface scratch is compared after every
experiment. Three dominant single grits are chosen and monitored
during grinding for pull-out. No pull-outs could be registered
during all experiments. Although these three grains are heavily
overloaded, no grain loss is obtained due to the superior cutting
ability of the cBN, its high bonding strength and probably also
because of the comparatively soft material.
Material testing and sub-surface damages are investigated by
metallographic tests. A 10 mm  10 mm  12 mm large workpiece
part is cut off after the last grinding experiment (dry condition).
Investigations in parallel and transversal to the feed rate motion
are carried out. The resin embedded parts, as shown in Fig. 3.1, are

A tactile measuring device Taylor Hobson Talysurf with 2 mm
diamond stylus radius is used in order to evaluate the workpiece
surface roughness. For all measurements, the cut-off ﬁlter is kept
constant at lc = 2.5 mm. The measuring length is equal to 60 mm.
Measurements are conducted on the imprint mass and not directly
on the workpiece surface. This means that proﬁle conversion has to
be carried out in order to get the initial proﬁle of the workpiece.
Table 2.1
Grinding process parameters used.
Grinding process
Grinding wheel
Cutting speed
Feed rate
Metal working ﬂuid
Workpiece material
Depth of cut
Width of cut

Surface face grinding
cBN (electroplated)
vc = 99 m/s/7560 rpm
vw = 800–12 000 mm/min
Emulsion, aerosol, CO2, dry
58CrMoV4
ap = 20–200 mm
ae = 10.2 mm

Fig. 3.1. Samples embedded in resin bond prepared for micro-hardness
measurements.
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polished and etched with nital (a solution of alcohol and nitric
acid). Microscopic observation of the material texture is done.
Different textures are compared with core material.
It is difﬁcult to calculate the temperature as no closed solutions
exits in Jaegers [18] model for moving heat sources. For this reason,
Kato and Fujii [19] use in their paper the simpliﬁed Takazawa’s
approximation [20], which allows the calculation of the maximum
rise of the temperature at a given depth as

um ¼ us eðbzÞ

(1)

where us and b are deﬁned as


2R qa
v l
us ¼ 3:1 w p w ¼ 0:947a0:47 l1 F 0t Rw vc vw 0:47 lc 0:47
plvw 2ap


b ¼ 0:69

vw l

0:37

vw
2a

2ap

¼ 0:576a0:63 vw 0:63 lc

0:37

(2)

(3)

where um is the maximum temperature rise at a given depth; us is
the maximum temperature rise at the surface; b is the coefﬁcient; z
is the depth; Rw is the energy partition coefﬁcient; q is the heat
ﬂux = FtVs/lcb; b is the workpiece width; ap is the depth of cut; l is
the workpiece thermal conductivity; vw is the feed rate; vc is the
grinding wheel speed; l is the half-length of band source; a is the
workpiece thermal diffusivity = k = rcp; r is the workpiece density;
cp is the speciﬁc heat capacity; F 0t is the tangential force per unit
width = Fp
t/b;
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ lc is the contact length between workpiece and
wheel ¼ aD.
For alloy steels, an upper and lower boundary for the reference
alloy steel 58CrMoV4M1 are deﬁned based on the 70% comparison
rule of EN 10020:2000. The chemical composition of the reference
steel 58CrMoV4M and the composition according to the 70% rule is
shown in Table 3.1.
It is found that the material AISI 4340 represents the material
used for experiments best. Table 3.2 summarizes the gathered data
for the material properties of AISI 4340 in quenched and tempered
condition at room temperature.

Table 3.2
Mechanical and thermal properties of workpiece material.
Thermal conductivity [W/mK]
Speciﬁc heat capacity [J/kg K]
Melting point [K]
Reference temperature [K]
Density [kg/m3]

38
477
1793
293
7830

concentration within the pellet which makes chip evacuation
difﬁcult.
Grinding wheel dust contamination is attributed to dust and
swarf generation during dry grinding and penetrating the
intergrain areas within a pellet. In Fig. 4.2 four different grinding
conditions (emulsion, aerosol + CO2, CO2 and dry) are compared
regarding dust contamination. The intergrain space is increasingly
loaded with swarf and chips by reduced cooling and lubrication
conditions. This, similar as by loading, is responsible for reduced
grinding grit penetration depth between grinding wheel and
workpiece and thus higher process forces, higher contact
temperature and lower roughness values. Increasingly darken
grinding wheel surface attests the raised chip presence. During the
cooling and lubrication with the emulsion nozzle, the chips are
constantly washed and blow out from the intergrain space of the
grinding wheel, therefore granting proper cutting conditions with
released grit cutting edges. The cBN grits can penetrate the
workpiece easily and its cutting edges are not artiﬁcially blunted
by grinding dust and molten chip causing wheel surface dust

Results and discussion
Grinding wheel dust contamination, loading and wear
Two different mechanisms for grinding wheel damage are
distinguished: grinding wheel loading and grinding wheel dust
contamination. Loading, as Fig. 4.1 shows, is attributed to high
temperature development in the contact zone typical for dry
grinding. Workpiece material cut and molten, sticks within the
pellet and between the pellet structure and is responsible for force
and temperature increase and for reduced surface roughness.
Grinding wheel loading is observed mainly by dry grinding, where
the highest temperatures are measured. Grinding with MQL and
CO2 shows better behaviour regarding loading with only very few
pellets being covered. No loading during wet grinding is observed.
Another reason for grinding wheel loading is the high grit

Fig. 4.1. Grinding wheel section with loading within a pellet during dry grinding.

Table 3.1
The chemical composition of the reference steel 58CrMoV4M1 and the composition
according to the 70% rule.

C
Si
Mn
P
S
Cr
Mo

58CrMoV4 (DIN 1.7792)

Range based on 70% rule

0.56
0.32
0.8
0.008
0.003
1.01
0.07

0.39–0.56
0.22–0.32
0.56–0.80
0.006–0.008
0.002–0.003
0.71–1.01
0.05–0.07

Fig. 4.2. Sections of grinding wheel compared regarding dust contamination with
visible cleaning effect of emulsion, MQL and CO2 nozzles.
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contamination. The same behaviour can be observed for cooling
with CO2 nozzle. The high gas pressure cleans both the grinding
wheel’s surface and evacuates chips from the grinding furrow and
intergrain space. This mechanism of grinding chip blowing and
washing out creates continuously a fresh grinding wheel’s surface
without dust contamination and loading.
As shown in Fig. 2.1, single pellets coated with cBN grains can be
investigated. Observations of these peletts are conducted with a
microscope directly on the grinding wheel after each grinding
experiment. The number of grains in the pellets is counted and
compared to its inital state. Further, the cutting edge’s wear
behaviour is investigated. Due to the soft workpiece material and
comparatively low cutting time, no cutting edge break-out, wear,
pellet sheared off or instability can be detected. However, slight
bond wear but no damage of single grinding grits can be observed.
Lower cutting speed at the inner diameter does not show any
disadvantages. Pull-out and micro-wear of the grinding grains
cannot be observed. This is due to the large hardness discrepancy
between cBN grits and workpiece and due to the high cutting
speed.
Forces

5

contaminated with dust and several pellets at the inner diameter
are loaded.
Workpiece surface roughness
Roughness values, mean roughness depth Rz and average
roughness Ra, for dry grinding are signiﬁcantly lower compared to
a grinding process with emulsion and CO2 + aerosol and
CO2. Similar as for forces, dust contamination with grinding swarf
and chip and loading of the grinding wheel is responsible for better
roughness values by dry grinding process. The cleaning impact of
nozzles allows higher workpiece penetration for grinding grains
and therefore higher roughness values. Especially the Rz values,
where peak to peak within single measuring length is considered,
show strong decrease with increased dust contamination
with chips and swarf and loading of the grinding wheel surface
as Fig. 4.4 shows.
The metal working ﬂuid’s cleaning effect is signiﬁcant. The
considerably lower ﬂux of cooling medium by MQL equipment
leads, compared to emulsion cooling, to more swarf deposition and
swarf being stuck between grinding grains.
The mean roughness depth Rz decreases from 38 mm with metal
working ﬂuid to 25 mm for aerosol + CO2. As the apparatus used
and the pressure of metal working ﬂuid for aerosol + CO2 and CO2 is
the same, roughness values for both are close to each other. Further
decrease is obtained by dry grinding, where Rz declines to 17 mm.
The dust contamination of the grinding wheel with chips and swarf
is responsible for this behaviour. This behaviour correlates with
increased normal force for dry grinding condition.

By increasing feed rate vw, a rise in forces is observed. Fig. 4.3
shows the force development for the different grinding conditions.
The feed rate is increased from 800 mm/min to 12 000 mm/min
with a 200 mm cutting depth and emulsion for the ﬁrst
13 experiments. The last three experiments are performed with
aerosol + CO2 cooling, CO2 cooling and no cooling (dry). The forces
in feed direction are close to zero in all performed experiments. A
slight variance of tangential forces Fx and increasing normal forces
Fz can be observed. While normal forces for grinding with emulsion
can reach a maximum value of 230 N, the maximum normal force
for dry grinding is 560 N.
Considering the force ratio between tangential force and
normal force, a signiﬁcant decrease can be observed with increased
feed rate and changing cutting condition. The grinding wheel
inclination angle of 0.38, shown in Fig. 2.3, is responsible for the
signiﬁcant normal force increase and relatively constant feed force
as not the peripheral surface of the grinding wheel is working but
the whole contact area, indicated in Fig. 2.2, pressing the whole
grinding wheel up.
The normal force increase for aerosol + CO2, CO2 and dry
condition can be explained with the dust contamination and
loading of the grinding wheel’s surface as explained before. For dry
grinding, the highest normal force is needed as intergrain space is

Temperature measurements give information about the thermal load on both workpiece and tool and enable quantitative
statements about different grinding conditions: dry, aerosol + CO2,
CO2 and emulsion. Grinding as a process with undeﬁned cutting
edges and an extremely negative rake angle invokes a high
temperature in the contact zone. Three typical stages are involved
in grinding: rubbing, ploughing and cutting. Rubbing and
ploughing soften and melt the material. However, chip/workpiece
friction, chip/bond friction, and bond/workpiece friction has also a
considerable contribution to the thermal development during
grinding. In Fig. 4.5, temperature measurements are shown in
which the measuring optical ﬁbre is ground away by the grinding
wheel and is in direct contact with the tip of the ﬁbre. The
temperature reaches 1800 K, which corresponds to the melting

Fig. 4.3. Force development depending on the grinding conditions.

Fig. 4.4. Roughness values Ra and Rz for four different types of grinding conditions.

Temperature
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Fig. 4.5. Temperature measured in dry grinding process 0.2 mm under the
workpiece surface and directly in contact.

temperature of the given workpiece material. This is repeated ﬁve
times and the temperature observed is always reaching values
above the melting point for the workpiece material. This peak
temperature is measured over short period of time and it might be
considered not as workpiece surface temperature, but as a contact
temperature in the grinding gap.
Fig. 4.6 shows an example of the temperature progression for
different depths in the workpiece. Good agreement between
modelled temperature and experimental evaluated data can be
seen. Dry grinding with 200 mm cutting depth, 12 000 mm/min
feed and 99 m/s cutting speed is performed. The temperature
drops exponentially with the increase of distance to the workpiece’s surface. The near-surface temperature is in good agreement
with the theoretical solution presented. Values for energy partition
to the workpiece are taken from [21,22].
A typical temperature measurement with the ﬁbre optical twocolour pyrometer detects the peak of the temperature for only a
few milliseconds, during the pass over of the grinding grains on the
ﬁbres. This causes the temperature to exceed 200 8C, which is the
lowest limit in the measuring range of the pyrometer. Two main
parameters inﬂuence temperature measurements:
(i) material thickness between the grinding wheel and measuring
ﬁbre
(ii) ﬁbre alignment in the drilled hole

Fig. 4.7. Workpiece temperature comparison for four different grinding conditions:
metal working ﬂuid, aerosol + CO2, CO2 and dry grinding.

noticeable temperature rise when grinding without metal working
ﬂuid (emulsion). MQL and CO2 cooling do not yield the desired
temperature reduction compared to the dry grinding process.
Signiﬁcant temperature rise compared to wet grinding is observed.
Cooling and lubrication impact of CO2 and aerosol is comparatively
low. A peak value of 900 K is reached with dry grinding. The
temperature is measured only for a few milliseconds, during the
pass of the grinding wheel on the measuring optical pyrometer
ﬁbre. The temperature reaches peak values during this pass.
For the presented experimental setup the cooling with MQL or
CO2 is inefﬁcient as the heat dissipation is insufﬁcient.
Metallographic investigation
Metallographic investigation is performed after the last
grinding experiment, carried out under dry condition. Grinding
wheel loading observed after this experiment is responsible for
thermal overload of workpiece surface.
A close-up image of the material samples is shown in
Fig. 4.8. No deeper thermal affected zones can be observed.
However, a thin white layer is formed. This 10 mm layer shows
considerably higher Vickers hardness than the bulk material. Base
material hardness is 330 HV0.1, measured with micro hardness

The expected temperature rise by lowering the metal working
ﬂuid and lubrication supply can be observed in Fig. 4.7. There is a

Fig. 4.6. Temperature drop in the workpiece.

Fig. 4.8. Ground surface with 10 mm thin white layer with higher hardness and no
change in base material matrix.
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